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September 13, 2006

Senator Ethan Strimling, Senate Chair
Representative William J. Smith, House Chair
Joint Standing Committee on Labor
122nd Maine Legislature
3 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333
Dear Senator Strimling, Representative Smith, Members of the Joint Standing
Committee on Labor:
It is my pleasure to herein present to the Committee the Report of the Substance Abuse
Testing and Treatment Task Force in response to 2005 Plc 443 "An Act To Refine and
Study Substance Abuse Testing Procedures and Treatment" The task force was to
look at three specific issues regarding workplace substance abuse testing procedures
and treatment as directed by this law.
I hope this report provides information the Committee finds useful. If you have any
questions regarding the report, please contact William Peabody, Director of the Bureau
of Labor Standards, who serves as chair of the Task Force.
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Study Authority and Organization
The Substance Abuse Testing and Treatment Task Force (SATT!fF) was formed in response to
2005 PLc 443 "An Act TO Refine and Study Substanc~ Abuse Testing Procedures and
Treatment" (see Appendix A). The law requirect the Department of Labor to form a work group to
look at various issues around workplace substance abuse testing and treatment and to report to
· the Committee in December 2005. The law did not ask the task force to make recommendations
or to draft legislation.
The group members were appointed (see Appendix B) and the group held its first meeting in
November 2005. After this organizational meeting, the group held four working meetings tlirough
January 2006. The group's discussions centered on three areas specified in the legislation:

+ Substance abuse testing and treatment after workplace accidents or other incidents;
+ Point of coiJection screening testing; and
+ Substance abuse treatment as it relates to smali businesses.
Background
In 2004, the Departments of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and Labor (MDOL), completed
a report on the prevalence and effect of substance abuse in the work environment. The basis of
the report were two surveys; one a survey of individuals, the other a survey of employers. The
results of those surveys showed that by all indicators there is a relatively low prevalence of
substance abuse in the Maine work place. Both employers and employees report low levels of·
alcohol and drug use at work, and a low prevalence of alcohol and drug effects experienced at
work from use prior to going to work. Despite a low prevalence, the economic costs of work place
substance abuse are high. A 2000 study reported that morbidity costs for alcohol and drug use
were over $97 million in Maine alone. Much of the cost is born by the substance abuser who
. does not get paid for lost work, but a significant portion is born by the employer in absenteeism
and lost productivity. Other highlights included:
• . 75% of Maine citizens between the ages of 18 and 64 are in the work force
•

48% of workers are employed by companies with fewer than 25 employees and 77% in
companies with fewer than 100 employees

•

People who work full-time are more likely to drink and to drink heavily than those who are
employed part time or are not working, however, full-time employees are less likely .to use
illicit drugs than part-time employees or those not working

• . The prevalence of on-the-job drug use is below 1% as reported by employees
•

Nearly 84% of employers felt that alcohol arid drug use had little or no effect their
business. The larger the size of the employer, the more likely they were to report an
effect, with 54% of employers with over 250 employees reporting some effect
'
,.
.•
Of those employers who saw an effect, the primary effects. were increased abs.\3nteeism
. and decreased productivity
The DHHS Office of Substance Abuse (OSA) Treatment Data System (TDS) reported a 4.5%
increase in the numb.er people being treated between 2000 and 2005. Of those in treatment, 23
%were employed full time (35 hours or more), 7% part-time (17-35 hours), and 2% irregularly
employed (less than 17 hours). Treatment increased 10% for full-time, 7% for part-time and
irregular employees (less than 17hours). Of the treatment referrals by Employee Assistance

Providers (EAP) for full-time employees, 40% were for drug treatment and 60% for alcohol; for
employer referrals of part-time empl?yees, 54% were for drug treatment and 46% for al.cohol.
Th.e TDS confirms that alcohol is the most prevalent substance being treated for with opiates,
marijuana, heroin/morphine, ahd cocaine/crack following in order. Though alcohol may be the
most common substance employees are being treated for, there has been a 10% decrease over
the period in those seeking treatment for alcohol and increases for treatment of marijuana (25%),
cocaine/crack (49%), heroin/morphine (44%), oxycontin (98%) and methamphetamine/speed
(50%).
Nationally, according to the 2002 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH), of the 16.6
million illicit drug users 18 or older, 12.4 million (7 4.7%) were employed either full- or part-time.
The 2000 National Survey reported that 1 in 12 full-time workers reported heavy alcohol usage
during the past month, and 1 in 13 reported illicit drug usage during the past month.

Substance abuse testing and treatment after workplace accidents or other incidents
Currently. Maine law allows substance abuse testing where the ·employer has probable cause.
However the finding of probable cause may.not be based solely on a single work-related
accident. So an accident could be a basis for a probable cause test if there were other
circumstances around the accident to support such a finding or if the employee were involveci in
multiple accidents. LD 1361, as submitted, would have allowed testing "if the employee while on
duty or in the workplace was involved inan occurrence in which there was loss· of human life,
serious bodily injury or property damage apparently involving cost or loss greater than $1 o;ooo, .
unless the circumstances clearly show that the employee did not contribute to the cause of the
occurrence" (see Appendix C). At the public hearing before the Labor Committee, the proponents
argued that post-accident testing was an important part the investigation and prevention of
accidents leading to injury and/or damage. Opponents felt that the current law gave employers
the tools necessary to accomplish these goals. There was some testimony that the term "involved
in" was so broad that workers who were simply bystanders or passengers could be tested.
All of the federal laws that mandate substance abuse testing for certain classes of workers
require testing of individuals where an accident or incident resulted in a death or injury or some
level of damage to equipment of material. (see Appendix D) Of the 25 states (including Maine)
that regulate employers' substance abuse testing, 19 (76%) allow or require an employer to test
following a work-related accident either by specific language or because the law does not control
the type
may conduct. (see Appendix E).
. of testing an employer
.
The 2004 ME General Population Survey reported that when respondents were asked "would
· you want to work for an employer that tests its employees for drug or alcohol usage following a
work-related accident ":
•
44.7% would be "more likely" to work for that employer,
• · 45.5% stated it "would make no difference," and
•
7.9% indicated that they were "less likely."
One member proposed a change in the Maine law using language similar to the federal
regulations. This proposed modification would include a standard to define a covered accident (a
death, significant injury, and/or substantial damage) and a provision that the employee had
. caused or contributed to the cause of the accident. There was no group consensus on this
recommendation and one member expressed strong opposition to changing the law.

2

Point of collection screening testing
Point .of collection· testing. (POCT) involves the use of on-site testing kits· that provide. an
immediate result. Under Maine law POCT is allowed only <;lS a screening test for applicants. The
U. S. Food an·d Drug Administration (FDA) must approve the testing kits and any non-negative
screening result must be submitted to an approved laboratory for confirmatory testing before
being considered a positive result. LD 1361 would have expanded the use of the POCTscreening
to employee testing. Proponents asserted .that this would significantly decrease employer costs :
and the quicker turn-around would benefit both employers and those employees tested.
Opponents expressed concerns about the.maintenance of confidentiality with the use of POCT in
all circumstances but especially when used with employees.
Federal regulations do not allow the use of POCT at·this time. Amended regulations to include
POCT have been promulgated and been have been sent out several times for public comment.
since they were first proposed in 2000. It is difficult to predict when the regulations will be
formalized.
Of the 25 states that regulate employer substance abuse testing, 16 (64%) allow the use of .
. POCT for some or all testing either through specific language or because the law does not control
·the type of testing an employer may use for an initial or screening test (see Appendix E). Of these
states, 11 require laboratory confirmation of an Initial positive and six require the use of an U. S.
Food and Drug Administration approved device. Only Maine and North Carolina restrict the use of
POCT to pre-employment testing. Louisiana allows such testing only if the are no employmentrelated consequences. The law in Oregon requires that the operator of a POCT testing operation
be registered with the state.
One member expressed staunch support for expanding the use of POCT to employee testing but
there was no group consensus on this issue.
·
Substance abuse treatment as it relates to small businesses
Under Maine law, an employer must offer an employee up to six-months rehabilitation following
the employee's first confirmed positive result. The employer may not take any disciplinary action
based on the positive result provided the employee accepts, follows and completes the treatment
plari. Employers with 20 or more employees and having an employee testing policy must have a
DHHS-approved employee assistance program (EAP). In addition the employer must pay half the
. cost of any treatment not covered by the employer's health insurance plan. Those employers with
· fewer than 20 employees do not need an EAP nor must they assist with payment for the
treatment.
None of the federal regulations require rehabilitation treatment, but the Maine Jaw is crafted to
require the offer of treatment following the first positive result In mostinstances. Employers
conducti11g tests mandated by fedenil regulations are exempt from the EAP and cost assistance
requirements.
Six state laws, including Maine, require treatment following the first positive result. Only Maine
and Minnesota require the employer to contribute to the payment for these services.
The workplace has a great impact on an employee with a substance abuse probl.em. The
possibility of losing a job, loss of prestige, and loss of income are serious leveraging tools that
can direct a problem employee to look at their substance use, abuse, or addiction and lead them
to treatment. The workplace may be the final turning point ·for an individual who has a substance
abuse problem. ·
·
....
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There was general agreement among task force members that the preferred outcome from ahy
drug-free workplace program, with or without testing, is effective rehabilitation of any employee
with a substance abuse problem leading to continued productive employment. According to the
· 2004 Office of Substance Abuse General Population Survey, overall, 35.2% of those employed
did not have access to an EAP or counseling services through their workplace, another 14.1%
were unsure of such access. Among smaller employers these figures were higher:. For. those
working for employers with fewer than 25 employees (89% of Maine business), 5,6% diq not have
access and another 13% "didn't know"if they did. National figures show that 9'0% of Fortune 500
companies and 67% of companies with 100-500 employees have EAPs, just 5% of companies
. with fewer that 100 employees do.
Substance abuse also effects employees ir] other ways, even if they are not substance users.
The 2005 Hazelden "Making Recovery America's Business" Survey also found that 57 percent of
employees dealing with addiction in their family said they had missed a deadline or had their
attendance suffer as a result; 46 percent said they had made errors in judgment they would not
have otherwise made, and 14 percent said they had been so distracted that they forgot safely or
·Security procedures at work. EAPs can assist employees and their family members in dealing
with these and other problems.
·
The median annual EAP cost per eligible employee, which varied by region of the country, was
$21.83 for internal. programs and $18.09 for external programs in a select sample study. ·
Ensuring Solutions of George Washington University Medical Center reports EAP fees of $12 to
$30 per employee per year for an employer. The cost-effectiveness data on EAPs.gen13rally
Indicate a savings to investment ratio ranging from 1.5: 1 to 15:1. A study of the McDonnell
Douglas EAP estimated a savings of $5.1 million, due to fewer days missed from work, .lower
turnover, and lower medical claims of employees, spoUses, and departments.
.:J.

•.• ·

The task force discussed two proposals to promote workplace-related treatment services,
particularly among small employers. One is to encourage EAP consortiums, these might be most
effective if delivered through an industry group or a regional group covering a relatively small,
contiguo·us area. A working example of this is the start of a pilot "Community Assistance
Program" (C.A.P.) in Bucksport, where EAP services will be offered to chamber member
businesses and their employees and family members. Nothing in the current law discoura.ges or
limits such consortiums. ·
Another was to grant a discount on workers' compensation premiums for employers having drugfree workplace program similar to programs conducted in .other states. There are eleven states
· that have such laws. Most (7) allow a five percent ·discount on the employer's premium if they
adopt a drug-free workplace program in accordance with the law. Of the ten states where the
state.law sets the program standards, nine require substance abuse testing programs and eight
requ,ire access to EAP services, Under the Virginia law, the employer's insurer setl? the
standards. Texas does not grant a discount rather the law requires all ery1ployers having. 15 or
r:nore.employees thatare covered by the workers' compensation law to have a drug•fre€1
workplace program. The employer is not required to have a testing program nor an EAP.
Research by the s\aff found no studies on the efficacy of these programs. There howev13r was
general agreement that this approach should be explored at least to the extent of havi~ga drugfree workplace program and rehabilitation resources available. There was no consensus on
requiring substance abuse testing as a part of any such program.
·.
·
In addition, seven states have laws that require employers receiving state contracts and/or grants
to have drug-free workplace programs. Only Ohio and South Carolina require drug testing as a
part of the program and only Ohio requires the employer to have an EAP.Fiorida does not
requir13 a drug-free workplace program but does use the existence of such a program as a
tiebreaker where bids for state construction work are substantially equal. The group had no
recommendations regarding enacting such a requirement in Maine.
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· PUBLIC LAW

STATE OF MAINE

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD
TWO TliOUSAND AND FlYE

H.P~

944

~

L.D. 1361

An Act To· Refine and Study Substance Abuse Testing
Procedures and Treatment

Be it enacted by the Peopl~ of the State o(Maine as follows:

Sec. 1. 26 MRSA §~83, sub~§5-~~ 'fiC is enacted to read:
C1
A per;;wn. who performs 9 point of collect;i,gn . §Qreen,ing ·
test or a cQnfirmat'ion test maY.. ;relea§~ th~ re§ult§ of tbet
fE;i§'t QnJ,y "·as. fbllows ~

..

(l)
For a point Qf colleqt;j,qn screening test that
results in a preliminary positive· Qt negative te§t
result; the pe;cson l:2~n:torming the te·st §hall release
the test result tQ the emplqyee :who is the subject of
the test immediatelyL
'

'

(2)
For a :Point Qf ·cqllection screening. test that
result§ in ~ .prelimi-nary :Rosit:tye t~st result, th~
pex;sgn pe;cforming · the te:,;t · may not . relea§e the· tes·t
. result to -t·be emplOyer . :until·· aftgx; the· result· of tbe

cQnfirmation test htHi h!aen geter.m~ned,

a point ot gollectiQU · screening tgsj;; thst:
~ px;eli~inary neaatiye test result.
the
PUSQn perfo.J;;rriing tlifl · test ·may not release the test
resplt to the ·emPloyer until · sfter the result of a
cQnfirmatiQn' te§t HQUlC have been determineO if one had
(3)

For

tesults · in

been perfQrmed.
(4)

· test

Fo~ •
~hall

confirmation test, the person perfQrming the
release the result· immediately tQ the

1-1295(5)
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employee

enwloyer.

WhQ

iS ·the . SUbject

Of the. test·· 'a·nd ' to. j:l\ft

Sec.' 2, Departmen,t of La~.- to establish task force.· The Depart,ment of
.Labor shall ·establish ·a .task force 'on substance abuse. testin<;;~ and
trea'tment.
The task force shall review. the ·..followin_g issues
relating . to
substance abuse :testing ; and. treatfllent; in . ·the
wor.kplace:

1.
Substance abuse testing· and treatment after workplace.
accidents or other inciderits;
'
·

2.

3.

Point

ot -collection screening

Substance

abuse

treatment

. businesse·s.•

te~·ting;

as

it

aml
relates

to

small

Sec.. 3. Membership; report. The. Department of Labor shall include
on its· task force on substance abuse. testing and . treatment .the
following members:
one representative of 1 arge businesses i one
r~presentative .of
sniall
businesses;
on~ . representative
of
organized la}.)or; one representative of a ci vi 1. 'libe.rties advocacy
organization;.· one representative of the Department of, Health and
Human Services, Office of . Substance Abuse; and the legislative
sp.onsor .of Legisl,ative Document , 1361 of· 'the- 122nd · Legislature.
The task force ,sha.ll submit a report detaiU.ng its findings to
the Joit?-t Standing Committee on Labor by Dec'ember>·7 ,--: 200.5.

2-1295(5)
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.APPENDIXB
SUBSTANCEABUS~STUDYGROUP

MEMBERS

Rita 81,1bar
CIANBRO Corp.
One Hunnewell Square
. P 0 Box 1000
Pittsfield, ME 04967

David Clough
NFIB/ME
P 0 Box 796
.
South Freeport, ME 04078-0796

Thomas Douglas
Murray, Plum & Murray
P 0 Box 9785
Portland, ME 041 04~5085

Ed Gorham
Maine AFL-CIO
65 State Street
Augusta, ME 04330
Kim Johnson
DHHs·
Office Substance Abuse
11 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333~0011
William Peabody
BLS·
45 State House Station
Augusta, ME 04333-0045

Rep; Anne Perry·
474 South Street •·
Calais, ME 04619
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-122nd MAINE LEGISLA,TURE
FIRST REGULAR SESSION-2005
Legislative Document

No. 1361
Ho1.,1s~

H.P. 944

of Representatives, March 17,2005

An Act to Enhance Workplace Safety and Health through
Substance Abuse Testing and Treatment

Reference to the Committee on Labor suggested and ordered printed.

71/~ /)7. 71/ac~
MILLICENT M. MacFARLAND
Clerk
Presented by Representative PERRY of Calais.
·cosponsored by Senator MARTINof Aroostook and
Representatives: DUCHESNE of Hudson, MARRACH.E or-Waterville, ·MAZUREK. of
Rockland, PIOTII of Unity, Senator: NUTTING of Androscoggin.
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Be it enacted. by the People of the State of Maine. as follo~s:
2
4

·6

Sec. 1. 26 MRSA §682, sub~§2, as amendeq by PL 1995, c. 324 ~
§3, is further amended to read:

8

. 2. 'Employee.
"Employee" means a person who is permitted,
requi.red. or directed by any employer to engage in any employment
for consideration of direct gain or profit. --A--p-a-l'-&Oil--sepa!:=at:ed

10'

aet:--J,-:WM.-t.ed--l:e-~-ktH:--&-'--eeRipeasal:.:ieRr--unemp-1,o.yment.--eemf!1eRsat:ieR

'Fem-emp~eymeat-wh.i.,le-1:'~-¥:i.~-a--ma-nda-t;.e4-G&~f.i-trr.-i-ne11*di~-.131:lt
.aRd--f.arn..i-J:.y--iOOdi..o-a.J.--leaver--i-s---ail---effip-leyee--f.eF---the---Fe-r.it>-4--t:a~

12
14

pe!:=Seii.--£9-€~.Y-e-s--t~-Pe-~f.i-&-aii.EI.-..f-&r--a--mi-nim\,\ffi-e.f-~-da-y-s--.13eyeRd
l:ae--~~ffiiau~.i&B--~--~~--.13ell.e,:il:~
A person
separated from
employment . while--c~-a-~-.13ene,il:. is an employee

for a-m:ia:iml:llll-ef 3.0 days beyond the separati.on.
16
~mployee

18

A.
A . full-time employee is an
works 30 hours or more each week.

20

Sec. 2. 26 MRSA §682, sub-§5-A is enacted to read:

. 22
24
26
28
30
32
34
36

who

customarily

5-A.
Post accident.
"Post accident" means within 8 hours·
following an occurrence involving one or more employees on duty
or in the workpl~ce in which thue is loss of human life ·or
s_erious bodily injury or proi,>erty d·amage apparently involving
cost or loss greater than $10.000.

Sec. 3. 26 MRSA §682, sub-§6, ,-[C, as enacted .by P.L 1989, c-.
536; §§l-and 2 and affected by c.
read:

604, §§2 and 3, is amended to

c. --A- The mere fact of a single work-related accident.L
unless circumstances related to the accident provide a
reasonable basis for suspicion of impairment or of the
influence of a substance of abuse.
This exclusion does not
restrict post-accident testing otherwise permitted by this
subchapter.

38

Sec. 4. 26 MRSA .§682, sub-§7, ,A, as amended by PL 2001, c.
40

556, · §1 and PL 2003,
read:

c.

689,

Pt.

B,

§6,

is

further

amended

to

42

44
46

48

A. "Screening test" means an initial substance abuse test
performed through the use of inununoassay technology, or a
test
technology
of
similar
or
greater
accuracy
and
reliability approved by the Department of Health and Human
Services under rules· adopted under section 687, and that is
used as a preliminary step in detecting the presence of
substances of abuse.

Page 1-LR1295(1)
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{1)
A screening test of an applicant's or employeg's
urine or saliva may be performed at the point of
collection through the. use of a noninstrumented ppint
of.collection test device approved by the federal Toad
and Drug Administration.
Section 683,.' subsection 5-A
govern~ the use of such tests.

2

4
.6

8

832,
12

Sec. 5. 26 MRSA ~683, sub~§2, 1fB, as amended·by PL 1,989, c.
§6, is f~rther amended to read:
B.

When substance abuse
)
policy must desciibs:

testing

may

occur.

The

written

14
.16
18

22

24

26
28

30
32
34
36
38

(1)
Which positions,
if any, will be subject -to
testi;ng, including any positions. subject to random or
arbitrary test1ng under· section 684, subsection 3.
For
applicant testing and probable cause and post-accident
testing of employees, ~n employer may ·designate that
all positions are subjec~ to testin~~ and

( 2) ·
The
procedure
to
be
followed
in
selecting
employees to be tested on a random or arbitraty basis
under section 684, subsection 3;

Sec. 6. 26 MRSA §684, sub-§2~A is

enacted to read:

2~A.
Post-accident testing.
An employer may require,
request or suggest that a surviving employee submit to a
post-accident substance abuse test i f the employee while on dutx
or in· the workp.lace was involved in an occurrence in which there
wap loss of human life, serious bodily injury or property damage
apparently involving cost or loss greater than $;1.0, 000, unless
th~ · circiJ,mstimces
clearly show
that the employee
did not
contdbtitg to the cause of tl;le occurrence.
A post-accident test
· sample may not; be cQllected more than a· hours· after the
· <;>ccurrence.

Sec. 7.. 26 MRS..\.§684, sub~§s,· as

enacted by PL 1989,. c.

832,

40

§11, is amended to read:

42

.
5.
Tes.ting upon return to work.
If an employee who has
received a confirmed positive result returns to work with the
·same employe.r whether or not the employee has participated in a
rehabilitation program under section 685,
subsection 2,
the
employer may require, request or suggest· that the employee submit
to --a- subsequent substanse-~-l:est-~im&-betweea--'}0--elays

44
46

1

48

anel--eae--yea~--a~l:e~--the--date--e~--the--empleyee~s--p~ie~--test

50

follow-up testing during the· 18 months ·after the date of the
employee's return to work, in accordance with a written follow-up

Page

2-LR1~95(1)
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treatment plan provided to the employer by a· rehabilitation .or
treatment provider.. --A--t.est; Testing may be administered under
this .subsection in
~ddition
to
any
tests
cond~cted under·
subsectipns .2, 2-A and 3.
An--emp-l~-.-may--£eEJui·Hl 7 -:-e~--·ElF

2

4

su~~est--Eha-E-~~~~&~Gffi~&-te-a-~~~~8&&&-a~Fin~

6

the- -f-i-l'-s-t--9G --days- -af&&F-- -t-be- -dat;.e.- ef--t-he-- eml;=l:l eye e..!. s--pi"-k--tes I;
en:ly-~a&-~~~id&G-~-~..J.~-~--ana--6r · If the returning

8

employee holds a position that would create an. unreasonable
threat to the health and safety of the pqblic, the em~loyee or
coworke[s iC the employee were under the influence of a substance
of abus~, testing under the follow-qp treatment plan m"y extend
over 24 months apd mqst proyide.for at least 6 follow-up tests in
the first 12 months after return to work.

10
12

::1.4

·

..

Sec. 8. 26 MRSA §685, subM§2, 1fC, ·as
16

18
20

22
:24

26

28
30

344,

amended by PL 1995,

c.

§1, is further amended to read:
C.
If the employee chooses not
to participate in a
rehabilitation program under this subsection, the employer
may take any action described in paragraph A.
If the
employee choose.s to participate in a rehabilita·tion program,
the foliowing provisions apply.
(1)
If the employer has an employee assistance program
that offers counseling or rehabilitation services, the
emp!oyee may choose to enter that program at the
employer's
expense.
If
these
services
are
not
available
~rom
an
emploxer's
employee
assistartce
program or if the employee chooses not to participate
in that program, the employee may enter a public or
private rehabilitation program.

32
34

(a)
Except to the extent that costs are covered
by a group health insurance plan, the-eests-ef-tae
pybJ:ie-~--pFivate--l'~~~it~-~-pFe~Fam-~-be

36
38

40

e~Yally-~~~~~-tae-~~-~-empleyee

if
the
employer has
more
than
2b full-time
employe.es ... ---'l!ai-&--~i-~--<l:oe-s---rn>-t--app.J.y--t:e
mY.nie ipaJ: i t:ie s --w---G-&lle-!i'-- F6:li-ti+:a-1--vubd-.W..i-s-.i-oru:r-e f
the- ~a-t-e- -o-J:..:. ~-any -·emp:l eye£- .whe-n- -t-h&--enrp-~yee.-i s ·
testea--ae€au~e--~---t~-~~~--an4--een~Fe:l±ea

42

s~astanee-~~~~~~-ay-~~-~~~-Gmnia~s
1'FanspeFtatien--~~--'J;e.&&i-WJ--A+:-t---o-f..--;l,99;l,r

44

P~b:lie-~-±G~-±4~ .. --~i-&1&-¥~---~f-~~--tae

46

e f--Ehe- ~-E>y-8€-- ~-h-c-QWjh- ~-pay~~l--Elea\lel=.i-a.n -p_:lanr

48

the employer shall pay a portion of the costs Of·
the public or private rehabilitation program as
follows:

emp:leyeF-~ha-1-1~~~-.i-&-!iaaneia~-~~~-saaFe
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.L.

4
6
8

10
12
14
16
.18
20

22

28

30
32
34
36
38

( i)
For employees. with fewer than 2 full
years
of
servic§ prior
to
the
confirmed
positive test, l/2 of the cost up to $250;
· (ii)
For employees with 2 to 5 full years of
s~ryice prior to the confirmed positive test~
l/2 of the cost yp to $500;
·
. (iii)
For employees with 6 t;o 15 full ·year\?
of service prior to the confirmed positive
test. 112 of the cost up to $1.000; and
( i'v)
For employee$ with over 15 full years
of service prior to the confirmed positive
test, .1/2 of the cost up to $2,000.
This ·reg;yirement ·does not apply to municipalities
or other political subaivisions of the State qr to
any employer when the employee is tested because
of the alcohol and controlled substance testing
mgndated by the federal Omnibus Transportation·
EniplQyee Testing Act of 1991. ·Public Law 102-i43,
Title V.
I f necessary, the employer shall assist
in financing the
cost
share of the employee
through p payroll deductiQn plan.
(b)
Except to the extent that costs are covered
by a group health insurance plan, an employer with
20 or fewer full-time employees, a municipality or
other political subdivision of the State is not
required to pay for any costs of rehabilitation or
treatment
under
any
public
or
private
rehabilitation
program.
An
employer
is
not
required:to pay for the costs of rehabilitation if
the employee was tested because 6f the alcohol abd
·controlled · substance
testing
mandated
by
the
federal Omnibus Trarispor~ation Employee Testing
Act of 1991, Public Law 102-143, Title V.

40.

42
44

( 2)
We An employer· may nQ.t. take any action described
in p~ragr.aph A while an employee is participating in a
rehabilitation
program,
except
as---pl'eY~aea---4n
sul3paFa9!'aph--'td--A}---a.n4-~--t-hatr--an--emFJeye-~:--may

.ehan~e-~~-empleyee~s-~~-~~~~-~r-~~the

46

empleyee-f£em-.a-e:-t.~.v-e--dut.~~-o--~-a-a-y--pe-ssi-.91e-saEel::y

~asaFaT--~~--as-~~~~-~-suapa£a~£aph-~~~r-an

48

,empleyee~s-pay-~-~~~4r-may-net-~~~-whi-~-an

em pl eye e- ~~- -p-a-r-t-kl-ipa-t.-1-ng-- i :a - .a:- -r-e-hab-i--1-~-a-G-.i-o-n- - p Fe~ F am r
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p l'eviaea- -t-ha-t- -t-he--empleye lf- -i-s- --no--t- -FequiFeEI- -t-e--p-<iy-- the
2
.4

empleyee--~~---pe~ied£---1&--~£~--&He--~~--is
unavailable-fe£-we£~-~~-~~~~&&&-~~-l'ebabilitatiea
eF--wh-i-l-&--t-He--e-mp-l-€>j'-ee--i-&-meaieaJ..J.y-4~l-i-f-.i-e4.---';l;he

amp leyee -may--affly- -~W-£ffial- -&.i.-o-k--J:.e.a-ve.. -a-ad- -v:aeat-iEHl-t ime r
6
8

10

. 12

14
16

18

if-aayr-feF-these-peFieas~~

(i)

As provided in §Ubparagraph (2-A);

That an· employer . may change the. employee's
work assignment to reduce any possible safety
hazard,·
If
the
employee is
reassigned.
the
employer shall pay the employee the rate of the
new work assignment until an eyaluation conducted
by or arranged throtigh the rehabilitation or
treatment
provider
conpludes
the
unreaSonable
safety
hazard
has
~bated.
with
or
wit~out
conditions such as regular or irregular ·interim
substance abuse testing during rehabilitation;

. ( ii)

20

22
24

26

28
30

(iii) · That ·an employer may s·iilspend. the employee
from active duty to reduce any possible safety
hazard.
If
the
emp19yee ·.is
suspended,
the
mi!J2]oyer shall pay .the employee
l/2 of
the
emplOyee's regular weekly rate, unless and until
an evaluation conducted by or arranged through the
~ehabilitation or ·treatment provider concludes the
unreasonable safety · hazarq has abated; with .or
withqut conditions such as regular or irregular
interim
substance
abuse
testing
during
rehabilitation; and

32

34
36

(ivl That the employer is not reguired tq pay the
employee for periods in which the employee is
unava.ilable
for ·work
for
tbe
putposes
of
rehabilitation or while the employee is medically .
disgualified.

38

40
42
44

46

The employee may apply · normal sick leave
vacation time, if any, .fqr these periods.

and

(2-A)
A rehabilitation or treatment provider shall
promptly notify the employer if the employee fails to
comply with the prescribed
rehabilitation program
before the expiration of the 6-m6nth period provided in
paragraph B. Upon receipt of this notice, the employer
may tak~ any action described in paragraph A.

48
50

(3)
Except as provided in divisions (a) and (b), upon
Sl,lccessfully completing the ~ehabilitation program, as

Page 5-LR1295(1).
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·,

2
4

6
8
10
12
14

· determined by the rehabilitation or treatment provider
a(ter consultation with the employer, the employee is
.entitled to return to the employee's ·previous job with
full pay and benefits unless conditions unrelated to.
the employee's previous confirmed positive . result make
the employee~ s return impossible.
Reinstatement of the
employee m\.\st: mgy not conflict with any provision of a
collective . bargaining agreement between t'he employer
and
a
lab6r
organization
that
is
the
collectiv~
bargaining representative of the unit of whicl1 the
employee is or would be a part.
If the rehabilitation·
. or treatment. provider determines that the employee· has
not successfully. completed the rehabilitation ·program
· within
6
months
after
starting
the program,
the
employer may take any action described in paragraph A.

16
18

(a)
If
the
employee
who
has
completed
rehabilitation previously worked in a:a-~~yment
pe~kt~G:a-~~-~~-~a:asem-~~-~~~~~~--sestin~

20

unG.e F- .,an- -emp J.eye ~.!. s- -wr-i-t-t-e-n--p e ±.=i= ey r - -t,.he--emp ±eye F
may- -t€~-tl£ e- -t-o- -a-1-1-ow- -I=::He- emflJ. eyee- -t-t>-- -i:-ek.-:u-r--n- -t-G-- tlle

22

pFevieus--}G&--i~--~he--empleyeF-~1-~--t~.--tlle·

24

.Be eause- -&f--t-he--~ai:~_Fe- -m:--l=:he- -pe si tien a position
. that would create an .unreasonable threat to the ·
health and Si;~.fety of the J?Ubllc, the employee or
coworkers if the employee were under the influence
of a sup stance of . abuse, the employer· may refuse
to allow the employee to return to the preyious
job if the employer believes that the employee
might pose an unreasonable safety hazard because
of the nature of the position.
The employer ihall
attempt to find suitable work for the employee
immediately after refusing the employee's return
'to the previous position.
Ne--~~-may--.Se
.· maee- -i-n- -\;}H~- -empl-€1-f€-e-! -6- -p-t=-e-Y.i-Gu-&- beuefJ.-ts--o-r_;:-'!'ate

emp±eyee-~-~e--an-~r~~-~~~~--llaeaFe

26
28
30
32
34

36

et--pay-~~~~~1t-~-~~~---t~-W9£k--e~

38
40

4-2

44
.46

48

50

whi ±e -- wt>-r.Jc-in~-- -in- --a-:_ p_e£-i-t-ieR..:.- -o-t-h-EH"-- -tha-a--- the
pFeviell.£---j-eb..
The
employee
sha±±
~
be
reinstated to the previ6u~ position or to another
position with an equivalent rate of pay and
benefits and with no loss of seniority after an
eyaluation conduc'ted · by or arranged through · the
rehal>ilitation or treatment ~royider concludes
that the unreasonable safety hazard has abated, or
in a'ny event within 6 months after returning to
work in any capacity with the employer unless the
employee
has
received
a
subsequent
confirmed
positive result within that time from ·a test
administered
under
this
subchapter
or
unless

Page 6-LR1295(l)
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conditions unrelated 1;.0 . the employee IS previous.·
confirmed
positive
test
result
make
that
r·einstatement
or
reassignment
impossible,
Placement of the employee in suitable work and
reinstatement may not conflict with any provis.io.n
of a collective bargaining agreement;. between the
employer and a labor organization that .. is the
collective bargaining representative of the· unit
of which the employee
or would be a part.

2
4

6
8

is.

10

(b)
Notwi!=-hstanding division (a), i f an employee
wl10 has successfully. comple.ted rehabilitation is
medically
disqualified,
the
employer
is
not
required
to
reinstate
the
employee
or . find
suitable work for the employee during the period
of· disqualification.
The employer is not required
to compensate the employee during the period of
disqualification.
Immediately
after
the
employee 1 s medica) disqualification .ceases,
the
employer I 1;: Obligations Under division (a) attach
as if the employee had successfully completed
rehabilit~tion on that.date.

12
"14
16
18
20

22
24

SUMMARY
26.
The bill:
28
"30

1.
Allows ~or post-accident testing when death, serious
injury or substantial property damage has occurred, separate and
apart from probable cause or random testing;

32
34

36
38

40
42
44
46
48
50

~.
Permits the employer to require, request or suggest
subsequent follow-up testing of an employee returning to work
during th~ 18 months af.ter· the date of the employee • s return to
work;

3.
· Allows
for · point-of-:collection
screening.
employees.
Confirmation
of
pdsitive
tests
would
required ·in the existing manner;

tests
still

of
be

4.
Amends the exclusion of a single work-related accident
as· probable cause for testing when circumstances surrounding .a
single work-related accident may give rise to probable cause to
test, even if the harm from the accident is not so severe as to
warrant general post-accident testing;
5.
Sets reasonable limits on the currently open-ended
shifting of uninsured treatment or rehabilitation costs, based on
an
employee 1 s
length
of
service
and
incorporates
changes

Page 7-LJ,tl295(1)
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.2
4
6
8
10
12.·

i4
'16
18
20
22
24
26

recogniziilg
approach;

that

outp'atient. treatment

is

often

the

recommended

6.
Permits a progr.am of follow-up testing after return, ·to
work following a confirmed positive test, as recommended by a
rehabilitation or. treatment provider.
The statutes currently
permit only a single follow-up test in the period between 90 days
and one year after the employee's positive prior .test.
This
change wo\lld. permit. a program of follow-up testing in the 12
months following.· a confirmed positive test, under· circum'stances
similar to those now used for drivers of commercial motor
vehicles under the. Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations; and
7.
Amends the provisions requ~nng return of an employee
with a confirmed positive test· .result to a safety-sensitiv~
position
and
insulating
the
employee
from
any ·financial
consequences •. ·The existing. law requires that, if due to a
perceived safety hazard an employee. is not immediately returned
to. the safety-sensitive position,. the employer must nonetheless
pay the rate of. the safety-~>ensitive job even though that job is
not being performed. · This change would provide employers greater
flexibility to temporarily reassign such perso~s to other duties
at the rates of pay corresponding to the .new 'positions.
As soon
a~ the employee's rehabilitation or treatment provider concludes
the unreasonable safety hazard has abat.ed, the employee must be
restored to full pay.

Page 8-LR1295(1)
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Post~accident

Appendix D
Testing Language in Federal Rules

.Federal Aviation Administration:. Provides thal"(e)ach employer shall test each employee who.
performs a safety-sensitive function for the presence of marijuana, cocaine, opiates,
phencyclidine (PCP), and amphetamines, or a metabolite of those drugs in the employee's
system if thateniployee's performance either contributed to an accident or can not be completely
discounted as a contributing factor to the accident The employee shall be tested as soon as
possible but not later than 32 hours after the accident. The. decision not to administer a test under
this section must be based on a determination, using the best information available at the time of
. the determination, that the employee's performance could not have contributed to the accident."
Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration: Requires post-accident testing "(a)s soon as
practicable followin·g an occurrence involving a commercial motor vehicle operating on a public
road in commerce, each employer shall test for alcohol for each of its surviving drivers:

(1) Who was perf~rming safety-sensitive functions with respect to the vehicle, if the accident
involved the _loss of human life; or
(2) Who receives a citation within 8 hours of the occurrence under State or local law for a moving
traffic violation arising from the accident, If the accident involved:
(i) Bodily injury to any person who, as a result of the injury, immediately receives medical
· treatment away from the scene of the accident; or
·
(ii) One or more motor vehicles incurring disabling damage as a result of the accident, rr_equiring
the mot.or vehicle to be transported away from the scene by a tow truck or other motor vehicle.
(b) As soon as practicable following. an occurrence involving a commercial motor vehicle
qperating on a public road in commerce, each employer shall test for controlled substances for
each of its surviving drivers:

(1) Who was performing safety-sensitive functions with respect to the vehicle, if the accident
in.volved the loss of human life; or
(2) Who receives a citation within thirty-two hours of the occurrence under State or local law for a
moving traffic violation arising from the accident, if the accident involved:
(i) Bodily injury to any person who, as a result of the injury, immediately receives medical
treatment away from the scene of the accident; or

(ii) One or more motor vehicles incurring disabling damage as a result of the accident, requiring
the motor vehicle to be transported away from the scene by a tow truck or other motor vehiCle."
Federal .Railroad Administration: Provides that "post-accidenttoxicological testk must be ' ..
conducted after any event that involves one or more of the circumstances described in·'
·
paragraphs ... (1) through (4) of this section:

(1) Major train accident. Any train accident (i.e., a rail equipment accident involving damage in
excess of the current reporting threshold) that involves one or more of the following:
(i) A fatality;
(ii) A release of hazardous material lading from railroad equipment accompanied by(A) An evacuation; or
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(B) A reportable injury resulting from the hazardous material release (e.g., from fire, explosion,
inhalation, or skin contact with the material); or
(iii) Damage to railroad property of $1,000,000 or more.
· (2) Impact accident. An impact acqident (i.e., a rail equipment accident defined as an "impact
accident" in §219.5) that involves damage in excess of the current reporting threshold, resulting
in(i) A reportable injury; or

(ii) Damage to railroad property of $150,000 or more.
(3) Fatal train incident. Any train incident that involves a fatality to any on-duty railroad employee.
(4) Passenger train ac.cident. Reportable injury .to any person in a train accident (I.e., a rail
equipment accident involving damage in excess of the current reporting threshold) involving a
passenger train.
·
(b) Exceptions. No test may be required in the case of a collision between railroad rolling stock
and a motor vehicle or other highway conveyance at a rail/highway grade crossing. No test may
be required in the case of an accident/incident the cause and severity of which are wholly
attributable to a natural cause (e.g., flood, tornado, or other natural disaster) or to vandalism or
trespasser(s), as determined on the basis of objective and documented facts by the railroad
representative responding to the scene."

Federal Transit Administration: Requires post-accident testing in the case of "(1) Fatal
accidents. (i) As soon as practicable following an accident involving the loss of human life, an ·
employer shall conduct drug and alcohol tests on each surviving covered employee operating the
mass transit vehicle at the time of the accident. Post-accident drug and alcohol testing of the
operator is nol required under this section if the covered employee is tested under the fatal
accident testing requirements of the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration .rule 49, CFR
389.303(a)(1) or (b)(1 ).
(ii) The employer shall also drug and alcohol test any other covered employee whose · , ·
performance could have contributed to the accident, as determined by the employer using the
best information available at the time of the decision.
(2) Nonfatal accidents. (i) As soon as practicable following an accident not involving tri~'loss of
human life in which a mass transit vehicle is involved, the employer shall drug and alcohol test
each covered employee operating the mass transit vehicle at the time of the accident unless the
employer determines, using the best information available at the time of the decision, that the
covered employee's performance can be completely discounted as a contributing factor to the
accident. The employer shall also drug and alcohol test any other covered employee whose
performance could have contributed to the accident, as determined by the employer using the
best information available at the time of the decision.

(il) If an alcohol test required by this section is not administered within two hours following the
accident, the employer shall prepare and maintain on file a record stating the reasons the alcohol
test was not promptly administered. If an alcohol test required by this section is not administered
within eight hours following the accident, the employer shall cease attempts to administer an
alcohol test and maintain the record. Records shall be submitted to FT A upon request of the
Administrator.
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(b) An employer shall ensure that a covered employee required to be drug tested under this
section is tested as s.oon as practicable but within 32 hours of the accident.
(c) A covered employee who is subject to post-accident testing who fails to remain readily
available for such testing, including notifying the employer or the employer representative of his
. or her location if he or she leaves the scene of the accident prior to submission to such test, may
be deemed by the employer to have refused to submit to testing.
(d) The decision not to administer a drug and/or alcohol test under this section shall be based on
the employer's determination, using the best available information at the time of tlie determination
that the employee's performance could not have contributed to the accident. Such a decision
must be documented in detail, including.the decision-making process used to reach the decision
not to test.
(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require the delay of necessary medical attention
for the injured following an accident or to prohibit a covered employee from leaving the. scene of
an accident for the period necessary to obtain assistance in responding to the accident or to
obtain necessary emergency medical care.
(f) The results of a blood, urine, or breath test for the use of prohibited drugs o'r alcohol misuse,
conducted by Federal, State, or local officials having independent authority for the test, shall be
considered to meet the requirements of this section provided such test conforms to the applicable
Federal, State, or local testing requirements, and that the test results are obtained by th.e
·employer. Such test results may be used only when the employer is unable to perform a postaccident test within the required period noted in paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section."

Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration: Requires that "(a)s soon a,s possi~le
but no later than 32 hours after an accident, an operator shall drug test each employee .whose
performance either contributed to the accident or cannot be completely discounted as
contributing factor to the accident. An operator may decide not to test under.this paragraph but
such decision must be based on the best information available immediately after the' accident
that the employee's performance could not have contributed to the accident or that, because of.
the time between that performance and the accident, it is not likely that a drug test would reveal
whether the performance was affected by drug use.

a· ·

a

An event that involves a release of gas from a pipeline or of liquefied natural gas or gas from an
LNG facility and
·
(I) ,A death, or personal injury necessitating in-patient hospitalization; or

· (ii) Estimated property damage, including cost of gas lost, of the operator or others, or both, of
$50,600 or more.

·

(2) An event that results in an emergency shutdown of an LNG facility.
(3) An event that is significant, in the judgment of the operator, even though it did not meetthe ''
criteria of paragraphs (1) or (2)."
·
· ·
'

U. S. Coast Guard: Provides for post-accident testing in the case of a "marine casualty or
accident (which) includes any accidental grounding, or any occurrence involving vessel which
results in damage by or to the vessel, its apparel, gear, or cargo, or injury or loss of life of any
person; and includes among other things, collisions, strandings, groundings, founderings, heavy
weather damage, fires, explosions, failure of gear and equipment and any other damage which
might affect or impair the seaworthiness of the vessel.

a
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Any marine casualty or accident as defined in §4.03-1 which is required by §4.05-1 to b.e reported
to the Coast Guard and which results in any of the following:
(1) One or more deaths;
(2) An Injury to a crewmember, passenger, or other person which requires professional medical
treatment beyond first aid, and, in the case of a per$on employed on board a vessel in
commercial service, which renders the individual unfit to perform routine vessel duties;
(3) Damage to property, as defined in §4.05·1 (a)(?) of this part, in excess of $1 00,000;
(4) Actual or constructive total loss of any vessel subject to inspection under 46 U.S.C. 3301; or
(5) Actual or constructive total loss of any self-propelled vessel·, not subject to inspection under 46

u.s.c. 3301, of 100 gross tons or more.

(b) A discharge of ciil of 10,000 gallons or more into the navigable waters of the United States, as
defined in 33 U.S.C. 13;21, whether or not resulting from a marine casualty.
(c) A discharge of a reportable quantity of a haz~rdous substance int'o the navigable wkters ohhe
United States, or a release of a reportable quantity of a hazardous substance into the
'environment of the United States, whether or not resulting from a marine casualty."

:'·-:···
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Appendix E
Substance Abuse Testing Laws
Showing All States With LaW'S ·Materially Effecting Employers' Actions Regarding Substance Abuse Testing

State
Alabama

Alaska

Statutory.
Reference
25AC 5-330
et seq

23 AS 10.600

·Type
[See note]
Voluntary
[WC]

Voluntary
(Lib]

Coverage
All employers,
all employees

All employers,
all employees

Circumstances where testing is allowed
PrePost
Post
Employment For Cause Random Accident Treatment
Yes•
Yes•
Yes
Yes
Ye~·

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes*

Other
Yes•

N/A

POCT
Allowed
No

Yes*

. Treatment
Requirements
Comments
NIA
Random testing allowed but not required
for we discount.______________ _._ __

Allowed*

Post-accident testing_ required where the
employer has "(l)nformation that an
employee has caused or contributed to an
accident while at work."
Post-treatment testing required at leas~
once a yearfo!_~ minim~ of two yea~~::__
Other- "Fit-for-duty tests allowed.
Post-accident test allowed for "employees
who the employer reasonably believes may
have contributed to the accident."

--------·----------,--

Unlimited post-treatment testing allowed.

"poeT is allowed for ali categories:-Fo~

-

approved device and lab confirmation of
initial positive required.
~;::---,---.
.
Employers are allowed to require treatment
as condition of employment. ·

----

N

Arizona

23 ARS 493

w

Voluntary
[Lib]

All private
employers,
some state
agencies,

Yes

Yes

Yes·

Yes•

Yes*

N!A

Yes*

Allowed*

Post-accident test allowed for 'employees
who the employer reasonably believes may
have contributed to the accident."

:-:-:-----------------------,.Unlimited post-treatment testing allowed.
-----POCT allowed for all categories. Lab

all employees

~·

g>.~atior:!

Arkansas

11 ACA 14101 etseq

Voluntary
[WC]

All employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*

No

N/A

of_init§!.eositive r~'ll:!!E_ed. ___
Employers allowed to require treatment as
condition of employment.
Random testing allowed but not required
for we premium discount.

-------------------=·----------------.:...,Post treatment testing required at least
Post-accident test required when the
accident "results in an injury."
once a year for two years following
rehabilitation.

------·----.-

Other- "Frt-for-duty tests• required for ·
safety sensitive positions, allowed for most
others.

.. .. "

Connecticut

31 CGS51t
etseq

Controlling

Al.l private
employers,
··au employees

Yes

Yes

Yes*

No

No

N/A

Yes*

NIA

,.
..

Florida

XXXI FS
440.101 et
seq

Voluritar)i
[WC]

All employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

No

Yes*

Yes*
.•

.., .. ..

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*

Random testing restricted to safety
sensitive positions

--..-

Law does not specify the initial test
methodology, so POCT is allowed. All
positive screen results must be confirm·ed
by lab follow-up.
Post-accident test allowed where employer
has. "information that an employee has
caused, or contributed to, an accident while
at work."

,.. ; . -

--

State

- -·
StaMory
.:·Reference

Type
[See notel

··--Coverage

Circumstances where testing is allowed
-.··.
Post
Post
Pre7
Employment For Cause Random Accident Treatment

POCT
Allowed

Other

Treatment
Requirements

Florida
(Continued)

Comments
Post-treatment tests are allowed for up to
24 months-following return to work but
must be pre-scheduled on a quarter1y, biannual, or arinual basis.

-

~---

-~

Other- law allows "fitness for duty' testing
for employees that are otherwise required
~.E..~~~al phy~~cal ~~!lm

Georgia

45 GC 20-90 Controlling
et seq

State as
employer,
'high risk"*
employees only .

No

No

Yes

No

No

N/A

No

POCT devices mus~ be FQA-approved.
Treatment required after first positive
resutt.
None,
High risk means a position where
employee must 'inattention to duty or errors in judgment
be terminated while on duty will have the potential for
for any positive significant risk of harm to the employee,
resutt.
other employees, or the general public. •

Hawaii

HRS329B

Controlling

All employers,
all employees

Yes*

Yes*

. Yes*

Yes*

Yes•

Yes*

No

NIA

Idaho

72 IC 1701
et seq

Voluntary
[Lib, WC]

All employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

No

Allowed*

The law sets standards for sample
collection and laboratory testing. It requires
an employer to comply with those
standards bwt does not otherwise control
employer substance abuse testing
activities.
Post-accident testing allowed '(i)f the
employee has caused or contributed to an
on-the-job injury which· resulted in a loss of

work time:' - - - - - - - - - - Other- law allows a "baseline" test.
Employers allowed requiretreatment ascondition of employment.
Post accident testing allowed where the

to

Iowa

XVIIC730.5 Controlling

All private
employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes

N/A

No

Required*

employer has "(e)vidence that an employee
has caused an accident while at work
which resulted in an [OSHA-recordable]
injury... or resulted in damage to property,
including to equipment, in an amount
reasonably estimated ...to exceed one
thousand dollars."
Employers of 5(for:-rrioreempi0yeesare-required to offer treatment, smaller
employ~rs are allowed to require treatment
as condition_ of employment.

Kansas

KSA 65-1,107 Controlling

1,108

All employers
all employees

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes•

N/A

'

0

..

N/A

The law governs the laboratory standards,
not employer actions. Under an Atty Gen.

·-··.·

Opinion employer on-site testing (POCT) is
exempt from these requirements.
Louisiana

23 LRSA 1001 Controlling
~seq

All employers,
all employees*

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes*

Allowed*

The law sets different standards for testing

__________,____________

by public sector employers.

_POCT allowed if there are.no negative
-.

~~~i~~ted

consequences attached. _ _
Employers allowed to require treatment as
condition of employment.

··-

State
Maine

-·
Statutory
Reference

·'
--·····
Typ-e<··

[See note]

26 MRSA Controlling
Sub-chapter
3-A

·..· '
i

.,

..

..
:·) ..

--.

c·1rcumstances· wh ere test ing 'all
ss owed

..

Cove~age.

All employers,
all employees

Pr~

Employment For Cause Random
Yes
Yes*
Yes

Post
Accident

Post
Treatment·

Other

No*

Yes*

NIA

POCT
Allowed
·Yes•

Treatment
Requirements
Comments
Required* ( Random testing allowed only for "safety
sensitive" posiTions, under a ccllective
bargaining agreement, or for large
employers mee~ng certain ~ndards.
Post-accident testing not allowed for a

--

single accident, but can be a factor in a

~~able ~..~:~e f!.~9J!:!1·
A single post treatment test is allowed no
earfier.than 90 days nor later than one year

~~:_the initial positiv_~-~~-t.--------~
Other- arbitrary testing allowed for "safety
sensitive" positions, usually a "fit-for-duty"
test associated. with an annual physical.

'---------POCT allowed only for pre-employment
testing. FDA-approved device and lab
;E..J!!i!fllatioh of initial _positive req!!l!:~..:__
Offer of treatment required after first
positive result. In some circumstances

..

Maryland
N

c.n

Minnesota

Health-Gen Controlling
17-214 et seq
MS181.950
etseq

Controlling

All employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NIA

Yes*

NIA

All employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes•

Yes•

Yes*

No

Required*

employer may have to pay 50% of costs
not covered by medical plan ..
POCT allowed for all· categories. lab
confirmation of initial positive required.
Random testing allowed for "only if (1) they
are employed in safety-sensitive positions,
or (2) they are employed as professional
athletes if the professional athlete is
subject to a.ccllective bargaining
agreement permitting random testing."
---------------~---

Post accident testing allowed if the

employee "has sustained a personal
injury...or has cau·sed another employee to
sustain a personal injury" or "has caused a
work-related accident or was operating or
helping to operate machinery, equipment,

___

or vehicles involved in a work-related
accident.~-

..

-

------

..

.,.

Post treatment testing allowed up to two

.Y..~~~!.?..!!.?.~!'!.~.-~TP!~-~~.!:..9.!..~~-~~~s:l.!:___
other~testing

..
'

Mississippi

MCA 71-7-1
etseo

Controlling

All employers,
all employees•

.. Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*-

..
Yes*·

also allowed as part of a

!:?..~~..P~¥.~!.~!.:. _____ ,._,.___..,..............,,._____
Offer oftreatment required after first

positive result. Costs beyond medical plan

' NIA

Yes

NIA

ccvered by employee.
Law has some restrictions on public
emolovers electina to test.

·-

-····

.:~.

State
Mississippi
(Continued)

Montana

··-

-

-

- Statutory
Referenc·e

:

Type
[See note]

Circumstances wheretesting_is allowed
:'.
PrePost
Post
Employment For Cause Random Accident Treatment

-·

Coverage

MCA 39-2-205 Controlling All employers,
employees who
et seq
have safety,
security, or
fiduciary
duties, or who
work in
hazardous work
environments

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes*

Other

POCT
Allowed

Treatment
Requirements

NIA

No

Allowed*

Comments
Post-accident testing allowed if employer
has '(i)nformation that an employee has
caused or contributed to an accident while
at work.''
·
Unlimited post treatment tesi:1ii9-aiiowed-tor
one year following completion· of treatment
Post-accident testing allowed if employer
has "reason to believe that the employee's
aCt or failure to act is a direct or proximate
cause of a work-related accident that has
caused death or personal injury or property
damage in excess of $1,500.'

-aiiOWedfor

Unlimited_ post-treatment testing
one ·year following completion of tre·atment.

-

----------

Employers allowed to require treatment as
condition of employment.
Nebraska

No Carolina

NRS 48-1901 Controlling All employers of
6 or more; all
et seq
em_Bioyees
NCGS 95-230 Controlling All employers,
all employees
et seq

Yes*

Yes·

Yes·

Yes•

Yes·

Yes·

Yes•

N/A

Yes*

Yes•

Yes•

Yes*

Yes•

Yes•

Yes•

N/A

The law only sets standards for
confirmatory testing so by .omission all
types of testing are alfowed.
The law only sets standards for
cor:tfirmatory testing so by omission all

!Y~oftestingare~~~-------POCT allowed .only for pre-employment

N

0)
'

Oklahoma

40 OSA551- Controlling All employers,
all employees
565
..

Yes

Yes

Yes*

Yes•

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*

N/A

testing.
Random testing for public employees is
restricted to law enforcement and related
positions.
Post accident testing allowed 'if the
employee or another person has sustained
a work-related injury or the employer's
property has been damaged, including
damage to equipment, in an amount
reasonably estimated at the time of the
accident to exceed Rve Hundred .Dollars

-----

---------------

~?OO.OQ1:.______

'·:..

.

__

Post treatment testing allowed up to two
l:£~ars foii~':YJ!:l.!L~f!le!etion of treatmen~-Other-routine "fit-for-duty" testing allow but .
for public employees it is limited to Jaw
~}_?rcement and related ~sitions.
POCT allowed using FDA approved .test

----

--

.t·

kits: Lab confirmation of positive required.
Oregon

ORS438.435 Controlling All employers,
all employees

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*

Yes*·

Y.es• ·

Yes*

...

N/A

The Jaw .only sets standards for testing so
by omission all types of testing are allowed.
l":::-7=7"""---·______________..;..._
POCT allowed using. FDA approved test
kits. Lab confirmation of positive required .
Operators of on-site testing must register
with DHS.

,.
~

-

State

Statotory
Reference

Type
note]

[See

~·'

.

.

:coverage

~-·-

•.

Circumstances where testing is allowed
PrePost
Post
Employment For Cause Random Accident Treatment

·.Other

POCT
Allowed

Treatment
· Requirements

Rhode Island

136 RIGL28- Controlling
6.5

All employers,
all employees

Yes*

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes*

Required*

Tennessee

TCA50-9-101 Controlling
et seq

All employers,
all employees ·

Yes

Yes

No

Yes•

Yes•

Yes•

No

Allowed*

Comments·
Pre-employment testing for public
employees is restricted to law enforcement
~nd relate.!.e2sition~- ·
The law only sets standards for .
confirmatory testing so by omission' POCT
~~~L~P~rs to be allowed.
Offer of treatment required after first
positive result.
If the employer claims a workers'
compensation discount, the employer. must
·
conduct certain tests.
.

?05Ta.c:crc:ien"tiesiiri9-r5·re(iliire<fit"tfie-··-·-··

employer has "Information that an
employee has caused, contritiuted to or
been involved in an accident wilile at work."

------

An employer must conduct at least one
follow-up test each year .for two yearS
following the completion of the

.,

r~~~!?J!J.!.~~E~.. P.rE.IlE~.:~---········-~---···-···-···-··
Other-rqutine ''fit-for-duty" testing allowed
but for public employees is limited to law
enforcement and related positions.

The employer m~y not discipline basel onthe first confirmed positive but may require
treatment as a condition of employment.
Lltah

34 UCA38

Controlling All private
employers, all
employees

Yes

Yes

No

Yes•

No

Yes•

Yes•

Allowed*

Post-accident testing allowed as part of an .
"investigation of accidents in the

w~lace.'' --------- ·
IQther - testing allowed as part of an
"investigation of.. .. .incidents of workplace

~--·--The law specifies that an employer may

Vermont

21 VS 511 et Controlling
seq

All employers,
all employees

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

only act on a positive test after
· confirmatory testing, so by omission POCT
would be allowed.
Employers aiiowed to require treatm·ent as
condition of employment.
Required*
Offer of treatment required after first
positive result.

Note on 'Type": The term "Controlling' is used wilere a covered employer may conduct substance abuse testing only in accordance with the law. The term 'Voluntary'' is used wilere state law does not generally
· ...control employer substance abuse testing but the· Jaw provides :an incentive such as liability protection (Lib] or a workers' compensation premium discount [WC].

Appendix F
Synopsis of State Programs to Encourage brug-free Workplace Activities
·Alabama
. 25 AC 5-330 et seq

The Workers' Compensation Premium Discount Act provides a five percent discount to
employers who establish a drug-free workplace program in compliance with the act. In order to
qualify for the benefit, the program must include a written policy, employee education, supervisor
training, resources of employee assistance providers, pre-employment, post-accident, reasonable
suspicion, and rehabilitation and post-rehabilitation drug testing. Employers must have their
program certified in advance by the Department of Industrial Relations in order to receive the
premium discount.

Arkansas
11 ACA 14-112

The Voluntary Drug Testing Act provides that the Insurance Commissioner Is to approve rating
plans for workers' compensation insurance that give specific identifiable consideration' in the .
setting of rates to employers that implementa drug-free workplace program pursuant to the law
(see Appendix B). The credit is to be at least five percent unless the Commissioner determines
that five percent is actuarially unsound. The Insurance Commissioner is also authorized to
develop a schedule of premium credits for workers' compensation insuranqe for employers who
have safety programs that attain certain criteria for safety performance. The Insurance
Commissioner is to consult with the Director of the Department of Labor in setting this criteria.

California
CCA 8350 et seq

The Drug-Free Workplace Act requires all state contractors and grantees to implement a drugfreeworkpfacepolicy and establish an employee drug awareness education program.

Florida
XXXI FS 440.1 01 et
seq

The Florida Premium Reduction Act provides a five percent discount on workers' compensation
premiums to employers who implement and maintain a certified drug-fret~ workplace program in
accordance with the standards set forth in the Act (see Appendix B). The Act requires
reemployment, for-cause, periodic, post-accident, and rehabilitation drug testing. Random testing
is permitted but not required. A comprehensive written policy must be implemented and specific
requirements relating to drug testing procedures must be followed.

xi5CFs-28Tofi7________tTi8-st-aie-coritraciSTawi:irovides-tiiai-iiisituaiioris-wilere-iwo-oriiior€i'biCi5-oreq-uaTriiei-Tiare _____ _
submitted, the business certifying that it has implemented a drug- free workplace program will be··
given preference in being awarded the contract.
Georgia
33 GC 9~40.2

The Workers' Compensation Premium Reduction Act provides a 7.5 percent discount on.worken;'
compensation premiums to employers who have implemented a drug-free workplace program :
which is certified by the state Board of Workers' Compensation. A certified program must include
the following: (1) a written policy statement; (2} substance abuse testing; (3} resources of
employee assistance providers; (4) one hour of employee education; and (5) two hours of
supervisory training annually. Annual certification is required. Length of premium discount is not to
exceed 8 years

·sc>'Gc-24~Tei-5€iti---·-rlie-or~9:r:r:8-8-w'Orki)iace-A"ct"i:irovid'98-iliat"C:O'riiraC:'tcirs-<ariCi'ti1-8ir·s-Lif>C'oii'tra·crors)-w'ho-receTve-~-state contracts in the amount of $25,000 or more must certify that they have implemented a
substance abuse prevention program. At a minimum, the program must include a written policy
and an employee drug-awareness program. The Act does not address drug testing.
Idaho
IC 72-1716

The Premium Reduction Discount Program provides a workers' compensation premium discount
to employers who implement and maintain a drug-free workplace program in accordance with the
state's voluntary drug testing law (see Appendix B).
·
.
: .
·ic-72:1717·----------··-rlie-"Eriipioyer-AiC:'Oii'OCa'iid-orli~i-tre-8-workpiace-A"ct"rEiCiuiresafi-co'iit"ractCirs-li'n<is-li~;."Cari'tr~:-ct"ors-working on any public property or public buildings to maintain a drug-free workplace program in
accordance with the state's voluntary drug testing law (see Appendix B).· - .·:
Illinois
IRS 132.211

The Drug-Free Workplace Act provides that employers who are awarded a'statecontractorgra.nt
must adopt an anti-drug policy and program and provide a copy of its policy. This law does not ··
specifically address drug testing .

.i
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Mississippi
71 MSCA 3-201 et
seq

Th.e Workers' Compensation Premium Reductioh Law provides for a five percent reduction in
workers' compensation premiums to employers who establish a drug-free workplace program. In
order to qualify for the reduction, employers must have a written policy statement, maintain a ·
resource list of EAP providers, provide employee education and supervisor training, and r1.1aintain
confidentiality standards. Drug testing is elective and must be conducted in accordance with state
labor law (see Appendix B).
·
·

Ohio
OAC 4123-17-58

Drug-Free Workplace (DFWP) discount program provides that the administrator may grant a
discount on premium rates to an eligible employer that meets the DFWP requirements. The
DFWP eligibility requirements stipulate the following: only state-fund employers may receive a
discount; employers must be in good standing with the Bureau of Workers' Compensation (BWC)
in terms. of policy coverage status, payment of premiums and other monies due BW C and have
limited lapses In coverage; employers must have an active, reinstated or debtor-in-possession
coverage status at the time they are approved to participate in the DFWP and throughout
continued participation; employers must be current on premium payments as of March 31 for the
applicati~n year that begins July 1, or must be current as of Sept. 30 for the application year that
begins Jan. 1; employers may not have cumulative lapses in workers' compensation coverage in
excess of 59 days within the last 18 months precedhig application for the DFWP program;
comparable to BWC's DFWP Level1, for four or more years; employers must not have previously
completed their eligible four or five years of participatioh in the DFWP program. The program
requirements at all levels of disc6unt include the following: a written policy statement; employee
educa:tion~ supervisory training; drug and alcohol testing; and employee assistance.

oTf"ExecLitive-or<:rer ___i\W'CailstructfOii_c_oiitracts'Oii-stata--a:an;·iii-is-terecrc-oiisTrlictiori-pra1ectsreq-li~etii-e~cant?acta-rsaiid'2oo2-13T.

subcontractors on the project to be .enrolled in the Ohio Bureau of Workers' Compensation Drug~
Free Workplace Program or a similar progra.m approved by the BWC.

South Carolina
41 SCA 1·1.5

The Workers' Compensation Premium Reduction Program provides for a fiV:e percent discount on
workers' compensation premiums to employers who voluntarily establish a drug-free workplace
program in compliance with the act. The statute calls for the Dire.ctor to promulgate regulations for
the certification of employer programs. At a minimum, the requirements include a written
substance abuse policy statement, employee notification of program, confidentiality procedures,
and random sampling of all employees. A second test must be cohducted within thirty minutes of
the initial test.
·

44-sc"A··:ra7-:fo-·-------r.-ti8-oru9:r:;:8-e-workpiace-A.cfr8Ciuires"iii-ateve-r"Yiii"divid'uaTana-f>"U5frie-ss-recefViiig_a_sta"te'QraiiTet seq

Tennessee
·~0-TCA 6-418

or state contract for $50,000 or more must implement a drug-free workplace program in
accordance with the Act. Requirements include establishing and distributing a written substance
·abuse policy to all employees and establishing an employee drug awareness program. Drug
testing is f!Ot required ..
The Workers' Compensation Premium Reduction law provides that the Department of Commerce
and Insurance (DCI) is to approve rating plans for workers' compensation insurance that give · .
speCific identifiable consideration in the setting of rates to employers that implement'a drug-free ·
workplace program pursuant to rules adopted by the Division of Workers' Compensation of the
,
Department of Labor and Workforce Development (DLWD). The credit must be at least five,,
percent unless commissioner determines that five percent is actuarially unsound. The
·
commissioner is also authorized to develop a schedule of premium credits for workers'
compensation insurance for employers who have safety programs that attain c~rtain criteria. for
safety performance. The 'commissioner shall consult with the DLWD in setting the criteria.

5<:>=rc.A.-9--n3·--------Tti8-oru9:r:;:8-9-workpiace-A'ctreCiuirestii-ai'eiiii:>iciyers-wfii11ive-ar-i-iiore-paid'8iiiiJi<:iyees-wlio_____ _
contract with state or local government to provide construction services submit an affidavit stating
that the employer has a drug-free workplace program that complies with state drug testing law, at
least to the extent required of governmental entities (see Appendix E). Any private employer that
certifies compliance only to the extent required by this section, does not receive any reduction in
workers' compensation premiums. Covered employers must obtain a certificate of compliance
from the DLWD.
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··:·

Texas
TLCA 411.091

The Workers' Compensation law requires that employers with 15 or more employees who
maintain workerp' compensation insurance adopt a policy designed to eliminate drug abuse in the
workplace. The employer must distribute a written policy to each employee. The law does not
require an employer to implement a drug testing or rehabilitation program.

Virginia
cv 65.2-813.2

The Workers' Comp.ensatlon Premium Reduction law provides a !5 percent premium discount for
employers who institute and maintain a drug free workplace program that meets the criteria
·
established by their insurer.

·c\t2~2--4312~-----------tTie-5ru9:Fre-9\;vorkpi~ice"i\cfr'EiquiresaWpu-6fiC:-t>Cidi€i5101iiciuaein-€ivery-coiitrac1-o'Ver-$:ro~oao~
the following provisions: the contractor must 1) provide a drug-free workplace for the contractor's
employees; 2) post a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, sale,
distribution, dispensation, possession, or use of a controlled substance or marijuana is prohibited
in the contractor's workplace and specifying the consequences for policy violations; 3) state in all
solicitations or advertisements for employees that the contractor maintains a drug-free 'workplace,
and 4) inust include the drug-free workplace clauses from this Act in every subcontract or
purchase order over $10,000 so that the provisions are binding on the subcontractor or vendor.
Wyoming
27WS 14-201

The Safety Discount Program, offered by the Workers' Safety and Compensation Division; ·
provides base rate discounts for enrolled companies that demonstrate a reduction in their loss
ration. The loss ratio is the incurred injury cost to paid premium ration in a state fiscal year. The
division offers a rate discount in an amount not to exceed ten percent of the base rate for the
employment classification of any employer if the employer complies with a safety program
approved by the division. Among considerations to be included for the discount is whether the
employer adopts and enforces policies establishing a drug~free workplace which may include an
employee assistance program to assist employees with alcohol or other drug problems. In order
to obtain accreditation in the Wyoming Workers Safety and Compensation Safety Discount
Program (SOP), a company health and safety program with the necessary requirements must be
approved by the Division. Safety programs must be submitted for approval before December 15
to be eligible for approval for the following calendar year. Discounts are re-eV~Iuated annually .
.' : ··~ ;
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